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JEFF Lloyd and Frankie Dettori, racing greats. 

Two of racing’s great ambassadors 
QUITE extraordinary. The careers of two world class jockeys, Frankie Dettori and Jeff Lloyd, rose to new heights 

after both were involved in life-threatening incidents. 

June 2000: Frankie and fellow rider, Roy Cochrane, 

somehow scrambled to safety after their light aircraft 

nosedived after take-off from Newmarket racecourse. 

The pilot was killed. 

 

A police spokesman commented: "It would certainly 

seem to be a miracle that anyone got out of the crash 

alive." 

 

Fast forward to March 2013. Jeff Lloyd - for so many 

years the darling of SA punters - suffers a stroke in 

Australia. He was told if he had another within 24 

hours he would die. 

 

Jeff - affectionately nicknamed "The Guv" - told report-

ers he intended riding again. His wife, Nicola, said at 

the time "over my dead body. Needless to say I'm still 

alive and he's still riding." 

 

It wasn't a notable comeback with Jeff not challenging 

for top honours, but a chat with Felix Coetzee changed 

all that. "He didn't like my attitude and said I should be 

chasing titles like before. It triggered my brain to go a 

bit harder." 

 

That riding will cease when Jeff hangs up his saddle on 

Saturday July 13 and - for many racing fans - it will be 

like losing a member of the family. 

 

It is worth recounting Jeff's achievements -  (to p2) 
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TWO GREAT AMBASSADORS (fm p 1) 

 

17 championships (six times in SA and five in Mauri-

tius) before riding in Hong Kong and finally Australia. 

The 58 year-old has ridden over 5500 winners world-

wide and put cash in the pockets of many punters. 

 

After announcing his retirement, there was plenty of 

comment on social media. 

 

One posted: "a legendary rider because you can count 

on him in all races from Group Ones to Sunday  

maidens at Corbould Park. 

 

Another one: "All the best - you have filled my coffers 

on many an occasion." 

 

As racing writer for the Rand Daily Mail and then Busi-

ness Day, I'd like to have a R100 for every article I've 

penned about Jeff. I shudder to think how many times 

I backed him to win the Durban July, but invariably you 

got your money back as he usually finished third! 

 

But - while certain other top jockeys of his era made 

life tough for the media with their elusive attitudes - 

Jeff has always been willing to chat and give his  

viewpoint. 

 

On July 13, Jeff's fellow Australian riders are sure to 

mark the occasion by applauding him into the parade 

ring for the last time. I'd like to think that Greyville - 

where he enjoyed huge success during his time here - 

will also do something on the same date and, in  

future, perhaps name a race after him. 

 

Everyone will wish the family all the best - particularly 

son Jaden as he embarks on his own riding career - 

but the achievements of Jeff Lloyd are sure to be  

recognised in our newly-created "Hall Of Fame." 

 

*** 

 

"This is my second life - I enjoyed my first life but now I 

want to take a step back and enjoy the people, the 

racing and all the good things we have." 

 

These were the works of Milan-born, Frankie Dettori, 

when he returned to race riding after his close call with 

death. 

 

How the racing world can thank its lucky stars that 

Frankie is still with us. Every sport needs its champion 

and - while it may be Federer and Nadal in tennis or 

Ronaldo and Messi in football - it has been Frankie 

who has been racing's biggest drawcard for years. 

 

At 48 he's 10 years younger than Jeff Lloyd and has 

given no hint of retiring. He said recently: "I want to win 

all the big races again. My ambition is to get another 

good five years. In 19 months time I'll be 50. That's not 

far away." 

 

"Do I think about my place in racing history? I'm up 

there with the big boys, aren't I? When I started 32 

years ago as a young Italian kid I didn't even have a 

thought of getting that close. I was happy to be a  

middle-of-the-road jockey making a living, but then 

everything just snowballed out of my control." 

 

For the record Frankie - a great fan of the Mala Mala 

Game Reserve which he drank out of champagne in my 

company a few years back - has been champion UK 

jockey three times and ridden over 500 Group winners. 

 
If you needed any proof that Frankie's talent wasn't 

deteriorating with age, just look at his record over the 

past 12 months. He rode a Breeders Cup double on 

Enable and Expert Eye, won the Arc on Enable and - 

more recently - the Investec Oaks on Anapurna. 

 

Then came last week's Royal Ascot meeting and - on 

Day Three - journos were searching for new  

superlatives as Frankie won the first four races on the 

card. It took his tally of Royal Ascot successes to 66. 

 

No question - the sport of horseracing has been 

blessed by two outstanding jockeys who have played a 

vital role in bringing racing to the attention of the 

sports fans who previously didn't look beyond football, 

rugby or cricket. 

 

One of them, we can look back on cherished memories 

- not least Jeff's brilliant ride on Main Man against 

Bush Telegraph and Model Man in the old Clairwood  

Winter Handicap in 1987. 

 

The other - whose father was a champion jockey in Italy 

- hopefully will be around for a few years yet. But he's a 

realist.  "When I see I'm not as good as I used to be, I'll 

have to stop."  -tt. 

@turftalk1 
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NTC Rider Cup is scheduled for 21 July 
THE 2019 renewal of the popular New Turf Carriers Inter-Provincial Rider Cup is scheduled for Sunday, July 21, 

at Greyville. 

The Highveld Hawks defended their New Turf title 

last year and will be out for three-on-the-bounce. 

 

Last year’s Hawks team of Muzi Yeni (captain), 

Craig Zackey, Ryan Munger and Raymond Dan-

ielson (subbed in for the injured Lyle Hewitson) 

amassed 146 points to the Cape Eagles total of 

137 and the KwaZulu-Natal Falcons 127. 

 

The Victor Ludorum prize for the leading individual 

jockey went to Aldo Domeyer of the Eagles. 

 

The teams are chosen from the top three riders on 

the national log in each province with the fourth 

member of each team being decided by the cap-

tain. Based on the NHA’s National Stats at May 31, 

the following would be the makeup of the teams for the 

2019 Rider Cup. 

 
HIGHVELD HAWKS: L Hewitson (Captain) M Yeni G Lerena 

+ Captain’s Pick 

 

CAPE EAGLES: G Cheyne (Captain), R Fourie, B Fayd’herbe 

+ Captain’s Pick 

 

KZN FALCONS A Marcus (Captain), W Kennedy, K de Melo 

+ Captain’s Pick 

 

Under the competition rules, winning rides collected 20 

points for a team, second places 16 points, thirds 14 – on 

a descending scale over the 12 runners, with last place 

garnering a single point.  - tt. 
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SEVILLE Orange just kept fighting on to win KZN Oaks. (Gold Circle). 

Houdalakis pleases the Demanding Lady! 
GAYNOR Rupert is selective when it comes to trainers and after Saturday’s Gr3 Track and Ball Oaks win with 

Seville Orange, the astute Vaal horseman Lucky Houdalakis would have met her high demands, fully!  

Seville Orange overcame the deepest of draws under 

jockey Craig Zackey, led the competitive field into the 

straight and kept running strongly to fight back for a 

win despite being headed 250m out and looking  

beaten by at least two others. 

 

 “She’s a hard galloper and she’s getting better, we 

couldn’t get to the front in the Woolavington because 

they ran her off her feet,” said Houdalakis about  

Seville Orange’s fourth place to Silvano in the recent 

Gr1 contest, where her making the frame suggested 

that she was well above average. 

 

“Mrs Rupert was really happy after Seville Orange’s 

Woolavington run, she was surprised that ours beat 

some of her other fillies in the race.” 

 

As always, there is a story behind the story and  

Houdalakis told how he’d acquired the smart daughter 

of Duke Of Marmalade. 

 

“I sold our five-time winner Demanding Lady (Dynasty) 

to Drakenstein Stud, they sent her to Trippi and she 

produced the colt Charles, who fetched a then record 

R6-million at the Cape Premier Yearling Sale. 

 

“At the sale I walked over to the Drakenstein contin-

gent and put in a jab, I said, ‘See now, if you send me 

more fillies to train, I will make them broodmares in 

demand, and that will save you having to buy them for 

millions!’  

 

“Next thing I knew, some weeks later Seville Orange 

arrived in my yard and look where we are now. Since 

then, Mrs Rupert has also sent me Princess Penelope, 

who ran second for us to one of Sean Tarry’s  

impressive fillies first time out.” 

 

Houdalakis said that he will be discussing Seville  

Orange’s future with Drakenstein. There is a paucity of 

suitable stayers’ races for fillies and he commented: 

“There is nothing on the programme for her, perhaps 

something like next year’s Gerald Rosenberg but 

that’s over 2000m and she’s now proven she likes it 

further. 

 

“For now, this leaves us with handicaps off what 

would now be a higher merit rating, or taking on colts 

and geldings, both not ideal options but what can we 

do?” 

 

The trainer also has some hopes for his What A Winter 

colt Winter Tour, who won Race 1 over 1200m on 

Oaks Day. “He’s strong and muscular, getting  naughty 

so we may have to cut him,” he said about Bryn  

Ressell, Ashley McNabb and Millie Miliotis’ colt.  -tt 
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WINX: Who is missing her already? 

Winx’s first stud partner is 

announced 
CHAMPION mare Winx is to be mated with I Am Invincible 

(Invincible Spirit) in her first season at stud later this year. 

Her owners, Peter and Patty Tighe, Richard Treweeke and 

Debbie Kepitis, announced on Monday they had chosen 

the Yarraman Park stallion as her first mating. 

 

They issued a statement via the mare's trainer Chris  

Waller saying they had fielded interest from home and 

abroad but decided she would remain in Australia. 

 

Her owners, Peter and Patty Tighe, Richard Treweeke and 

Debbie Kepitis, announced on Monday they had 

chosen the Yarraman Park stallion as her first mat-

ing. They issued a statement via the mare's trainer 

Chris Waller saying they had fielded interest from 

home and abroad but decided she would remain in 

Australia. 

 

"As owners, we have utilised and considered the 

expert advice of bloodstock professionals both do-

mestically and internationally," they said. 

 

"We have sought the opinions of various pedigree 

consultants, bloodstock agents and stud managers. 

"They provided us with the foundation of infor-

mation to assess and use to compile the short list 

of stallions for consideration. 

 

"This process highlighted the extreme depth to the 

stallion ranks in Australia and across the world, 

however when considering the options of travelling 

overseas her welfare remained of the highest priori-

ty and we decided she would remain in Australia for 

her first breeding season. 

 

"We would like to take this opportunity to thank all 

of those who made expressions of interest. The lev-

el of attention was overwhelming and something we 

are very grateful for." 

 

I Am Invincible is second on the general sires list to 

Snitzel. His daughter, Invincibella, won the final 

Group One race of the Australian season on  

Saturday, the Tatt's Tiara at Eagle Farm.  -

news.com.au 
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AT an age when most ordinary mortals pull their back muscles 

when they put on their socks, 48-year-old Frankie Dettori is 

riding multiple winners at Royal Ascot. He’s forever joking 

around, sipping champagne and having dinner with his mates, 

so how does he keep fit and motivated? It’s called the X-factor, 

that X-tremely rare quality possessed by fellow aliens like Tiger 

Woods and Lewis Hamilton. All men are not born equal. 

It’s called X-factor, it’s rare... 

They’re already creamin’ it 

CANDICE Bass-Robinson’s Crème Store, offering handcrafted 

luxury, opened at the weekend and co-owner Chase 

Liebenberg said they enjoyed a big start. All goods are  

selected or designed by Candice and Chase and made locally, 

like these pink ‘Velskoene’. And yes, those are Candice’s feet.  

Go to cremestore.co.za, or see Facebook. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.cremestore.co.za
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